
Exploring identity online



What is 
your identity?

What makes 

you… 

YOU?



What is the internet?
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What uses the 
internet?



This is me! 

A poem about online identity



The internet’s a super place, 

To play, to learn, to chat.

A space for us to be ourselves,

So let’s remember that. 



Need a book? Well search no more,

Pop one on your device.

Sit down, relax and snuggle up,

Doesn’t that sound nice!



Feeling glum? A little tired?

To take away your gloom…

Just listen to your favourite tunes,

And bop around the room!



A question’s buzzing in your head,

Can gorillas doodle?

Oh wow, it seems the answer’s yes,

You found out thanks to Google!

Can gorillas doodle?



You’re off on hols, the drive is long,

To pass away the hours,

You watch a film about a bull,

Who loved to smell the flowers.
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Your cousins live across the world,

A thousand miles away.

But thanks to WiFi, face to face,

You see them every day!



It’s your birthday, lucky you!

Your cake is just sublime.

You take a pic to show your gran,

And share with her online. 



You love a funny video,

Of pandas, cats or puppies.

And a football-loving horse called Ace

Who’s great at keepy-uppies!



You crave adventure, games and fun,

You play on many teams.

You build your castles and your lands,

And live your wildest dreams. 



It’s great to share your favourite things,

With friends across the nation.

But keep offline, and just for you,

Your personal information. 



If you’re online and feeling sad,

Worried, or upset,

Tell a grown-up straight away…

It’s the best help you can get! 



The safety tools are always there,

To keep things running well.

Block, report or flag it up,

It’s important that you tell. 



No two people are alike, 

Even if you’re twins.

Be yourself and keep in mind,

That kindness always wins. 



There’s just one you and you are FAB,

I think that you’ll agree.


